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SYNOPSIS: TheNASA LewisResearch Centerand theU.S.ArmyResearchLaboratoryareinvolvedinajoint research
program to advance the technology of aerospace transmissions. Within the last six years, a transmission diagnostics
research team was formedtoaddresscurrent and future technologybarriersin transmissiondiagnostics.The diagnostics
team conducted a survey to determine critical needs of the diagnostics community. Survey results indicated that
experimental verification of gear and bearing fault detection methods and damage magnitude assessment were
considered the two most critical research areas of a highly reliable health and usage monitoring system. A plan was
implemented by the diagnostics team to addressthese key research areas,by in-houseresearch and university grants.A
variety of transmission fault detection methods were applied to experimentallyobtained fatiguedata. Failure modes of
the fatigue tests include a variety of gear pitting failures, tooth wear, tooth fracture, and bearing spalling failures.
Accomplishments todate include verificationof severalspecificgear diagnosticmethods, verificationof a new pattern
recognition method to determine failure, and development of a new method to model gear tooth damage. This paper
presents the results of these accomplishmentsin transmission diagnostics research at NASA Lewis Research Center.
1 INTRODUCTION areas were rated individually as either critically needed,
moderatelyneeded,or notneeded in the overall effort of
Transmissiondiagnostics is becoming an increasingly developinga highlyreliableHUM system.Results of the
important area of research within the rotorcraft commu- survey are presented in table 1. As seen in the table,
nity as transmission fault related accidents and fleet verification of current, state-of-the-art,gear and beating
groundings continue to plague helicoptersat an increas- diagnosticmethods, alongwithdamagelevel assessment
ing rate. An investigation of serious rotorcraft accidents were deemed critical to the development of a highly
that were a result of fatigue failures showed that 32 per- reliable HUM systemby a largemajorityof participants.
cent were due to engine and transmission components To address these key areas, the HUM team initiated a
(Astridge, 1989). In addition, government aviation number of research efforts that use the gear fatigue test
authorities are demanding that the safety record of civil rigs at NASA Lewis for experimental verification.
helicopters must match that of conventional fixed-wing One research effort involved applying a number of
turbojet aircraft in the near future. Practically, this can state-of-the-artandnewly developedgear fault detection
only be accomplished with the aid of a highly reliable, techniques to vibration data from spurgear, spiral bevel
on-line Health and Usage Monitoring (HUM) system, gear, and face gearfatigue tests toverifyand comparethe
Although a variety of organizationsare working in this techniques. A number of fault detection methods were
area, only a few are working on the development and investigated, includingmethodsFM4,NA4*, and NB4*.
experimentalverificationofthebasicelementsofaHUM FM4, an isolated fault detection parameter, is a widely
system. As a result, a HUM researchteam was formedto referenced time domain discriminant method for gear
address current and future technology barriers in trans- fault detection (Stewart, 1977). NA4* and NB4* are
mission diagnosticsby utilizingthe unique experimental methods developed at NASA Lewis to provide early
• facilities at NASA Lewis Research Center. detectionof geartooth damage andto continueto react to
In 1990,the HUM researchteamconducted asurvey to the damageasit spreadsandgrowsinseverity (Zakrajsek,
determine the critical needs of the diagnostics commu- 1993, 1994;Decker, 1994).
, nity. Participants ofthe surveyincluded key personnel in A secondresearch effort resulted in the development
U.S. industry and governmentagencies who work in or and verification of a general fault detection technique
havedirect influence ontransmission diagnostics.In the (Chin, 1993). This new pattern classification technique
survey the participants were asked to rate the need of a was applied to experimentaldata from NASA's 500 Hp
number of proposed researchareas. Each of the research helicopter transmissiontest rig in which a varietyof gear
and bearing failureswere recorded.This methodis simi- rig for diagnostic studies is extremely relevant, since
lar to a neural network. However, unlike a neural net- spiral bevel gears are used extensively in helicopter
work, it requires only a minimum amount of training, transmissions to transfer power between intersecting
Athird research effortinvolvedthe developmentof an shafts.Vibration data from an accelerometermounted on
analytical procedure to predict the vibration of gear the pinion shaft bearing housing was captured using a
systems with gear tooth wear or fatigue damage present personal computer with an analog to digital conversion
(Choy, 1994). Analytical predictions from this model board. The 12-toothtest pinion, and 36-toothgear havea
were compared to experimental results from the spiral 25.4 mm (1 inch) face width,and a 90 degree shaft angle.
bevel gear fatigue tests. The pinion transmits 537 kW (720 Hp), at a nominal
This paper reviews the work performed at NASA speed of 14400 rpm. Two complete fatigue tests were
Lewis Research Center in the research efforts described recordedand documentedonthis rig. Figure lb illustrates
above. Sample experimental results along with recent the damageonthepinion at threedistinct timesduringthe
accomplishments in the various areas are presented, firstfatiguetest. Asseen in figure lb-i, a smallpit was first
seenonthepinionwhentherigwas shutdownat 5.5 hours.
2 TEST APPARATUS AND SAMPLE RESULTS The damage spreadto cover more than 75% of the tooth
at 12hours, as seen in figure lb-ii. At the end of the test,
The experimental data used to verifythe various fault 17.79hoursinto therun, the damagecoveredthe majority
detection methods was obtained using a number of test of three adjacent teeth, with one tooth experiencing a
rigsat NASA Lewis Research Center. Theserigs are: the partialtooth fracture, as seen in figure lb-iii. The second
spur gear fatigue rig, the spiral bevel / face gear fatigue fatigue test exhibited a similar failure pattern, with dam-
rigs, and the 500 Hp transmission test rig. The primary age starting with a small pit on one tooth, growing to
purpose of these rigs is not for diagnostic studies. How- extensive pitting damage over five consecutive teeth on
ever, due to the nature of the tests being conducted on the pinion.
them, these rigs have become a valuable sourceof data A spiralbevel rig, similar to the one describedabove,
for transmissiondiagnosticsresearch.A shortdescription was alsoused to run face gearfatigue tests. The applica-
of each rig, along with an example of the resulting tion of face gears to aircraft transmissions is part of an
experimental data obtained on each rig is given in the advanced rotorcraft transmission technology program.
following paragraphs. Face gearshad never been tested at high speeds and high
There are a total of four spurgear fatigue test rigsthat loads. Theprimaryobjectivesoftheface gearfatigue tests
have been operational since 1972. The primary purpose were to determine the load capacity and the primary
oftheserigsistostudytheeffectsofgearmaterials, gear failure mechanism for this type of gear. A standard
surface treatments, and lubricationtypes on the surface 28 tooth spur gear drives the 107 tooth face gear at
fatiguestrengthofaircraftqualitygears.Thetestgears are 19 107rpm with 67.8 Nm (600 in-lb) of torque.The face
run offset to maximize contact stress while maintaining gear/pinion mesh has an effective contact ratio of 2.1,
an acceptable bending stress. Vibration data from an meaning that at least two gear teeth are in contact at all
accelerometer mounted on a beating end plate was cap- times. Again, vibration data from an accelerometer
tured on a personal computer with an analog to digital mounted on the pinion shaft beating housing was cap-
conversionboard. The test gears are standard spur gears tured using a personal computer.A totalof four face gear
having 28 teeth and a pitch diameter of 88.9 mm fatigue testswere monitoredand recorded for gear diag-
(3.50 in.). The gears were loaded to 74.6 Nm (660in-lb) nostics research. Tooth fracture and gear tooth surface
at an operating speedof 10 000 rpm. Figure la shows a pitting were the primary failure modes for all four tests.
sample of theheavy pitting damagefoundon a geartooth The damagerangedfrom pittingwith partial tooth break-
surfaceat the end of a test on the spur gearrig. A totalof age on one test to severe pitting with complete tooth
fivetestsonthisrigweremonitoredandrecordedforgear fracture of several teeth, as illustrated in figure lc.
diagnostics research.The primary mode of failure on all NASA Lewis has two full scale helicopter transmis-
five tests was surface pitting, ranging from light and siontest stands, one of which is the 500 Hp transmission
moderate pitting on a single tooth to heavy pitting and test facility.The primarypurpose of this rig is toperform °
spalling over a majority of the gear tooth surface on a basic research on a complete helicopter transmission
number of teeth, system. The five tests performed on this rig, listed in
A spiral bevel gear rig has been dedicated to fatigue table 2, were partof ajoint NASA/Army/Navyadvanced q
testing over the last three years. The primary purpose of lubricants researchprogram (Lewicki, 1992).The main
this rig is to study the effects of gear tooth design, gear objective of this program was to determine the relative
materials,and lubricationtypeson the fatiguestrengthof effects ofvarioustransmission lubricantsonthe failure of
aircraft quality spiralbevel gears. The use of this fatigue critical components. An OH-58 helicopter main rotor
transmission gearbox was used in this test. Vibration to react to the damage as it increases (Zakrajsek 1994,
signals from a number of accelerometersalong with oil 1993;Decker, 1994).Aresidual signalis first constructed
samples were obtained throughout each test. As seen in by removing regular meshing components from the sig-
table2, damagein the tests ranged frommicro-pittingon nal (shaft frequency and harmonics, primary meshing
bearings to geartoothspalls andheavywear,andhousing frequencyandharmonics).The fourthstatisticalmoment
cover cracks, of the residual signal is then dividedby thesquare of the
average variance of the residual signal. The average
, 3 GEARFAULT DETECTION METHODS varianceisthemeanvalueofthevarianceofallprevious
RESEARCH data recordsin therun ensemble. In addition, the average
variance is "locked" when the instantaneous variance
A number of previously published and newly devel- exceedspredeterminedstatisticallimits.Withthis method,
oped methods to specificallydetectdamageongear teeth the changes in the residual signal are constantly being
were applied to vibrationdata from the spur gear, spiral compared to a weighted baseline of the specific system
bevel gear, and face gear fatigue tests. The primary undernominal, or"no fault" conditions. NA4*is dimen-
purpose was toverify the various methodswithnaturally sionless, and as with FM4, gives a value of 3 under
occurring faults and to determine their relative perfor- nominal conditions.Typical results of method NA4* are
mance. Ofthevarioustechniquesinvestigated,onlymeth- shownin figure 3.As seen in this figure, NA4*reacted to
odsFM4,NA4*,and NB4*respondedto geardamageon and increased with the growing pitting damage found in
a relatively consistent basis over the various gear types both spur gear test #2 (figure 3a) and in the first spiral
and failure modes (Zakrajsek, 1994, 1993).Somebasic bevel gear fatigue test (figure 3b). NA4* also reacted to
theory behind these three methods along with an over- the heavy wear in face gear test #5, and had a dramatic
view of the results obtained using each of these methods response to the fractured teeth at the end of the test
are given below. (figure 3c). Overall, NA4* detected damageon a major-
Method FM4 was developedto detect changes in the ity of the spur gear tests and on all of the face gear and
vibration pattern resulting from damage on a limited spiral bevel gear tests. NA4* gave a delayed reaction to
number of teeth (Stewart, 1977). A difference signal is moderate pitting damage in one spur gear test. NA4*
first constructed by removing the regular meshing com- reacts to a variety of gear damage modes ranging from
ponents (shaft frequency and harmonics, primary mesh- minor gear damage on a single tooth, to major damage
ing frequencyand harmonics along with their first order over a number of teeth.NA4* also exhibits the ability to
sidebands) from the original signal. FM4 is obtained by increase with progressing gear damage, as seen in fig-
calculatingthefourthnormalizedstatisticalmoment (nor- ure 3. NA4* is, however, sensitive to speed and load
malized kurtosis) of this difference signal. For a gear in changes, as illustrated by the speed and load induced
goodcondition, the difference signalwouldbe primarily spikes experienced during the first spiral bevel fatigue
Gaussian noise, resulting in a FM4 value of 3 (non- test, figure 3b.
dimensional). When one or two teeth develop a defect NB4*is a methoddevelopedat NASA Lewis togive a
(such asa crack orpitting) apeakor seriesofpeaksappear more robust indicationof geartooth damage (Zakrajsek,
in the difference signal.FM4 will react byincreasingto a 1994).NB4*uses the envelope of the signal bandpassed
value above the nominalvalue of three. Example results about the dominantmeshingfrequency. A complex time
of method FM4 are given in figure 2. As seen in this signal is created in which the real part is the band-passed
figure, FM4 respondedto the pittingdamagein spurgear signal,and the imaginary part is the Hilbert transformof
test #2 (figure 2a), and the pitting and multiple tooth thesignal.Theenvelopeisthemagnitudeofthiscomplex
fracturedamagein face geartest#5 (figure2c).FM4 gave time signal, and represents an estimate of the amplitude
relativelyconsistent resultsby detecting the damagein a modulation present in the signal due to the sidebands.
majorityofthe spurgear and facegear fatigue tests.FM4 Amplitude modulationin a signal is most often due to
didnot react to lightpitting damageon a spurgeartestnor transient variations in the loading. The basic theory
toa partial tooth fractureon a face geartest.FM4 alsodid behind this methodis that a few damagedteethwill cause
. not give a consistentresponseto the startandprogression transient load fluctuations unlike the normal tooth load
of pitting damage in the first spiralbevel fatigue test,as fluctuations, andthusbe observed in the envelope in the
seen in figure 2b. The inconsistenciescould be due to signal. Similar to the development of NA4*, NB4* is
unexpected speed and load changes experiencedduring foundby calculating the fourth statistical momentof the+
the first spiralbevel test. FM4 did respondto the pitting envelope, and then dividing it by the averagevarianceof
damage on the second spiralbevel fatigue test. theenvelope,raisedtothe secondpower. WithNB4*,the
NA4* is a methodrecentlydevelopedat NASALewis changesin theenvelopeareconstantlybeing comparedto
tonotonlydetect theonsetofdamage,butalsotocontinue aweightedbaselineof thespecific systemundernominal,
or "no fault" conditions. NB4* is dimensionless with a classificationmethodproduceslessfalsealarms,and only
value of 3 under nominal conditions. Typical results of half as muchundetectedfaults as a standardneuralnet.
methodNB4*are shownin figure4. Overall,NB4*gave
strongreactionstothedetecteddamageonamajorityofthe 5 GEAR TOOTH DAMAGE MODELING
tests.Thisis especiallyillustratedinfigure4c,whereNB4* RESEARCH
increasesfromanominalvalueof3 toavalue of 320when
twoteethbrokeoffin facegeartest#5.NB4*does,in some An analyticalmodeling procedurewas developedto
instances, fail to maintain a warning level, even as the address a key concern in diagnostics research.Verifica-
damageispresentandinsomecasesincmasing.Thiscanbe tion of fault detection, diagnosis, and prognosis tech-
observedin NB4*'s decreaseto nominal conditionsafter niques require a substantial database covering a wide
detectingdamageinspurgearmn #2 (figure4a),andin the rangeoffailure modesanddamagelevels.Unfortunately,
first spiralbevelgear fatigue test (figure 4b). only a limited amount of this type of data is currently
available.In order to populate a comprehensivedatabase
4 GENERALFAULT DETECTION METHOD of differentdamage types and magnitudes,an analytical
RESEARCH procedure was developed to predict vibrations in a gear
transmission system with gear tooth wear and fatigue
A new patternclassificationmethod was developedas damagepresent (Choy, 1994).
an alternativetosingle-parameterbased diagnosis (Chin, The analyticalprocedure couples a gear tooth damage
1993). This method is not specific to one element in a modelwithapreviouslydevelopedglobaldynamicmodel
transmission, as with the gear fault detection methods. (Choy, 1993).To numerically simulateextensivepitting
The new technique uses an array of post processed damage, a combination of phase shift and amplitude
parameters to detectand identify a failure. It is similar to changesare introducedintothe gearmesh stiffnessmodel.
an artificialneural net, in that it alsouses non-parametric Additional friction effects are also addedto the model to
pattern classificationin its model. Thus it is independent simulatethe roughness of the tooth surfacedue topitting.
of the probabalistic structure of the system. Unlike a Theeffectsoftheselocalizedchangesinthegearmeshare
neuralnet, however, this new methoddoes not require an incorporated into each gear-rotormodel for the dynamic
extensiveamountoftrainingtominimize falsealarmsand simulation.The dynamics of each gear-rotor system are
undetected faults. The new method uses a vector of coupledwitheachotherthroughthegearmeshinteracting
processed measurements that are converted to binary forces, and the beating support forces provide the cou-
numbers through a flagging operation. The flagging piing between each rotor and the housing structure. The
operation is used to detect the existence of a fault.When global vibrations of the system are evaluated by solving
a fault is detected the vector of binary measurements, or the transient dynamics of each rotor system simulta-
flagged vector, is analyzed through a diagnostic model neously with the vibration of the housing. In order to
that producesa resulting fault vector. This fault vector is minimizethecomputationaleffort, thenumberof degrees
a ranking of the possible faults according to their prob- of freedom of the system are reduced by using a modal
ability of occurrence. The diagnostic model utilizes a synthesis procedure.
multi-valued influence matrix (MVIM), which repre- Initialverificationof the model was made by attempt-
sentsavarietyoffaultconditions, forcomparisonwiththe ing to simulate the vibration resulting from the pinion
flagged vector in order to determinefault probabilities, damage in the first spiral bevel fatigue test. Figure 5
The new pattern classification method was applied to represents the actual vibration signature from the test at
experimentaldata from the five tests conducted on the 12hours into the test (figure5a), wherepittingdamage is
500 Hp transmission test rig, as listed in table 2. As seen limitedtoonetooth (ref. figure lb-ii), and atthe end ofthe
in the table,damagein thetest ranged from micro-pitting test (figure5b), where pitting damagecovers three teeth,
on beatings to gear tooth spalls and heavy wear, and one with a partial fracture (ref, figure lb-iii). The vibra-
housing covercracks.A standardneuralnetworkwas also tion signaturein figure5is representedin the timedomain
applied to the same data for comparison. The vibration andfrequencydomain,andalsointhejointtime-frequency
data was digitized and processed using a commercial domain, using the Wigner-Ville Distribution method
,Q
systemtoproduce the input data for the patternclassifier (Shin, 1993).The joint time-frequency domain gives a
and neuralnetwork. A totalof eighteen test cases, repre- comprehensiverepresentationofthe vibrationsignal,and
senting different combinations of the five experimental provides an interactive relationship between time and i
tests were used for training data sets. The new pattern frequencywithin the signal, allowingfor phaseand other
classificationmethod outperformedthe neural net in a changes in the signalto be highlighted.
majorityof thetest cases,with fewerundetectedfaultsand The analytical modeling procedure developed was
falsealarms.Asshownintable3,onaveragethenewpattern usedtosimulate thevibration atthehousing for thepinion
damage at 12hours, and atthe end ofthe test. The heavily (3) Choy,F.K.;Qian,W.: GlobalDynamicModelingof a
pitted tooth was simulatedby a loss of stiffnessatthe first TransmissionSystem.NASAContractorReportCR-
20% of the tooth contacting period, coupled with an 191117,1993.
increase in sliding friction.The fractured tooth at the end
of the test was modeled by a 50% loss in mesh stiffness (4) Choy,F.K.;Polyshchuk,V.;Zakrajsek,J.J.;Handschuh,
through the contact period of that tooth. Results of the R.F.;Townsend,D.P.:AnalysisoftheEffectsofSurfacePittingandWearontheVibrationsofa GearTransmis-
simulatedvibrationforthe singletoothdamageat 12hours, sionSystem.Proceedingsofthe4thInternationalTribol-
• and the multiple tooth damage at the end of the test are ogy Conference (AUSTRIB '94'). Perth, Western
given in figure 6a and 6b, respectively. A goodcorrela- Australia,(NASATM 106678)1994.
tion between simulated and actual vibration can be seen
by comparing the results in figure 6 to those in figure 5. (5) Decker, H.J; Handschuh,R.F.; Zakrajsek,J.J.: An
The single tooth damage is clearlyseen inboth figures5a Enhancemento the NA4 Gear VibrationDiagnostic
and 6a, and the tooth breakage at the end of the test is Parameter.Proceedingsofthe18thArmualMeetingofthe
displayedby the large cross pattern in both the simulated VibrationInstitute,Hershey,PA, 1994,pp. 259-268,
and actual vibration signals (figures 5b and 6b). (NASATM106553).
6 CONCLUDING REMARKS (6) Lewicki,D.G.;Decker,H.J.; Shimski,J.T.; Full-ScaleTransmissionTestingtoEvaluateAdvancedLubricants.
NASATechnicalMemorandumTM-105668,AVSCOM
This paper reviewed recent activities in transmission TR-91-C-035,1992.
diagnostics research at NASA Lewis Research Center
that were performed in-house, and through NASA and (7) Shin, Y.S.; Jeon, J.J." Pseudo Wigner-Ville Time-
U.S. Army sponsored grants.Accomplishmentsof these FrequencyDistributionanditsApplicationtoMachinery
activities are summarizedbelow. ConditionMonitoring.J. ofShockandVibration,Vol.1,
Outofthe gear fault detectiontechniques investigated, Issue 1,1993,pp. 65.
the methods FM4, NA4*, and NB4* were found to give
themost reliableindicationsofgeartooth damagepresent (8) Stewart,R.M.:SomeUsefulDataAnalysisTechniques
for a number of different gear types and a variety of gear for GearboxDiagnostics.ReportMHM/R/10/77,Ma-
failure modes. In addition, the method NA4* responds chineHealthMonitoringGroup,Instituteof SoundandVibrationResearch,Universityof Southampton,July
bettertodamageprogressionthantheothertwoparameters. 1977.
The new pattern classification method (multi-valued
influence matrix) exhibited better results in detecting (9) Zakrajsek,J.J.;Townsend,D.P.;Decker,H.J.;AnAnaly-
general transmission faults than a standard neural net- sisofGearFaultDetectionMethodsasAppliedtoPitting
work algorithm, evenwhen using simple post processing FatigueFailureData.Proceedingsofthe47thMeetingof
parameters as input, the MechanicalFailuresPreventionGroup.Office of
An analytical method was developed to predict the NavalResearch,Arlington,VA., 1993,pp. 199-208.
dynamics of a gear transmission system with simulated
gear tooth damage present. A preliminary study showed (10) Zakrajsek,J.J.; Handschuh,R.F.; and Decker,H.J.:
predicted results to be in good agreement with experi- ApplicationofFaultDetectionTechniquestoSpiralBevelGearFatigueData.Proceedingsofthe48thMeetingofthe
mental results. MechanicalFailuresPreventionGroup.OfficeofNaval
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TABLE 2.--SUMMARY OF COMPONENTFAILURES
FOR FIVE TESTS CONDUCTED ON 500 HP
TRANSMISSION TEST RIG
Test Failure
1 Sun gear tooth spall.
Spiral bevel pinion scoring/heavywear.
2 None
3 Planet bearing inner race spall.
Top cover housing crack.
Planet bearing inner race spall.
Micropitting on mast bearing.
4 Planet bearing inner race spall.
Sun gear tooth pit.
5 Sun gear teeth spalls.
Planet gear tooth spall.
Top housing covercrack.
TABLE 3.---COMPARISONOF AVERAGERESULTS OF
MULTI-VALUEDINFLUENCE MATRIX METHOD
(MVIM) TO A NEURAL NETWORK ,
Diagnostic Undetected False Total average
method faults alarms test errors
Neural net 1.8 0.9 2.7
MVIM 0.9 0.7 1.6
C-92-08289
, C-94-01330
Figure l.--(a)Sample of pitting damage on spur gears (spur gear test #2). (b) Spiral pinion damage
during spiral bevel fatigue test #i. (i) At t = 5.5 hr. (ii) At t = 12.0 hr. (iii) At t = 17.79
tooth fracture damage on face gears (face gear test #5).
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Figure 2.--Example results of method FM4. (a) Spur gear test #2. (b) Spiral
bevel gear test #1. (c) Face gear test #5.
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Figure 3.--Exampleresults of method NA4*. (a) Spur gear test #2. (b) Spiral
bevel gear test #i. (c) Face gear test #5.
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Figure 5.--Experimentally obtained pinion vibration signature due to tooth wear and pitting damage (
fatigue test #i). (a) Single tooth, (12 hr) . (b) Three teeth (17.79 hr).
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Figure 6.--Numerically simulated pinion vibration signature due to tooth wear and pitting damage. (l
(b) Three teeth.
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